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OBJECTIVES:-

Photo Frame Designing

International Day of Fami ies

Respective Classrooms

25th April 2018, 40 minutes.

Class III (A E)

Intra-Class Activities

.i. To Lrnderstand the significance and necessity of celebrating Internatlonal Day of Families.

.:. To provide a platform to the students to exhibit their creativity.

'! To cater the social and aesthetic domains ofthe learners.

DESCRIPTIoN:-

"Creatfuity X yuttiw your inasi ntimL to 'worF., andit yroduce tfu most extraordilary
resufts in human cutture"

i.Lr. Submitted by: f4s. Archana

Submitted to: Princ pal

-ken Robinson

Creatlvity is the act of turning new and jrnaginative ideas lnto reality. it is charadlerized by the ability to perceive

lhe world in new ways/ to find hidden patterns, to make connections between seemlngly unre ated phenornena,

and to qenerate solutions. It involves two processesr th nking, then producing. To familiarize the children with ihe

mportance and role of family members an intra class activity of'Photo Frame Designlng'was conducted for the

earners. Students were informed about the activity well in advance and were asked to show their creativity and

ove for their family. They all brought the waste material with them and made beautiful photo frames with pictures

of their family and also gave a suitable title to it. They used their imagination to unvei theirskills. This activity was

a fascinal ng experience for all the learners as it showcased their origina ity and spontaneity. Students wer€ ab e to

ufderstand their family's importance in their lfe and they also got a chance to showcase their artistic skills. Best

five entries were selected from all the sections out of which best five were awarded on the basls of creativity,

competence, constructivism and cosmopolitanisrn,Winnels were awarded wlth certificates and prizes, The activity

catered to the aesthetic and socia domains ofthe learners. In nutshell/ children enjoyed the activity a lot.
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